Skill level: Beginner
Finished measurements: large about 2 m / 6,56 ft
Yarn: 500 gr Bamboozao from Effe Elle
Other materials: wool needle
scissors
Needle size: 6 mm / 3 UK / 10 US
Hook size: 5 mm / 6 UK / H US
Tension: 10 cm x 10 cm / 3,94” x 3,94” = 11sts x 15 rows
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Designed by Mette Buchreitz
Knittingmette - a Dane in Italy

Stitches - knit: CO (cast on), BO (bind off), k (knit), p (purl), kfb
(knit forward and backward), st/sts (stitch/es), st st (stocking stitch),
*-* (repeat from * to *)
Stitches – crochet: ch (chain), sc (single crochet), dc (double
crochet), bs (bobble stitch)
Booble stitch: Make 4 half-complete dc into the same ch, leaving the
last loop of each stitch on the hook. Yarn over and draw a loop through
all 5 loops on the hook. You need to make two bs in the same ch in
order to make the little ball.
Note: purl the very first st on every row
Shawl
CO3
Row 1: k
Row 2: p1, kfb, k across (4)
Repeat row 2 until 150 sts
BO in this way: use the hook to *crochet 5 sts as sc. Drop the next st
and undo all down, now ch3* (or more) in order to be as long as the
dropped st. Repeat from * - * across.
Do not cut the yarn but make the trimming:
*ch10, bs (see above), ch7, sc in the centre of the dropped sts*. Repeat
until the CO row. Fix the last ch in the CO row
On the CO: ch10, bs, ch10, sc in the other end of the CO row
*ch7, bs, ch10, sc in the centre of the slipped sts*. Repeat until the BO
row
Do not cut the yarn but make the collar:
*Ch5, miss 1sc below, sc1*, repeat * to * across
Repeat this row until you have no more yarn!
Weave in the ends!
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